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WENTWDHTHS PURPOSE
It is the purpose of Wentworth Military Academy to provide the best conditions possible
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for the all 'round development of worthy boys and young men.
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To attain this high purpose, the Academy places greatest emphasis upon these four points:
"V
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First, it Is the Academy's aim to assemble only the highest types of students—deserving
*

•

youths of good parentage—to assure wholesome associations and greater progress. Every precaution Is taken to keep undesirable boys—all those that might prove detrimental to others—
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out of the Academy.
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Second, to employ only men of highest character and ability for its faculty. It is not enough
for a Wentworth faculty member to be merely a scholar and a splendid instructor. He must
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also possess a spirit of friendliness and a sincere desire to give kindly help whenever necessary.
. H e
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must thoroughly understand the innermost problems of boys—be patient with them—and

be ready to serve each boy to the best of his ability.
• >

Third, to provide the very best equipment throughout every department to the end that
every boy will have all those things necessary to his health and happiness and that none shall
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want for anything that will help him to make progress.
" '

Fourth, to provide a program for each day that will best serve the Interests of every student.
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W E ^ T W D R T H FROM T H E AIR
No.

I. Administration Building, " D " Company
Barracks, Music Facilities and Rifle
Range.

No.

9. Drill and Athletic Field.

No. 10. Second Drill and Athletic Field.
No. I I . Sellers-Wikoff Scholastic
brary and Laboratories.

Building, Li-

No.

2. Hickman Hall, " C " Company Barracks.

No.

3. Gymnasium, Recreation Room, Quartermaster's Store.

No. 13. Tennis Courts.

No.

4. Marine Hall, "B" Company Barracks.

No. 14. Summer Camp Cabin Area.

No.

5. " E " and " F " Company Barracks.

No. 15. Memorial Chapel.

No.

6. Academy Hospital.

No. 16. New College Building, Dining Hall, " A "
Company Barracks.

No.

7. Faculty Residence.

No. 17. Service Building.

No.

8. Alumni Stadium.

No. 18. Lions Club Lake.

No. 12. Direction of Golf Course-Country Club.
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* Colonel James M. Sellers, A. B.,

• Colonel L. B. Wikoff, A.B., S.B. in Ed,

President

Superintendent and Secretary

Wentworth 1912, University of Chicago, A.B. 1917, Phi Beta Kappa
1916;

Sigma X i ; Beta Theta Pi; Major U. S. Marine Reserve 1917-

1920;

Distinguished Service Cross; Navy Cross; Silver Star; Purple

Heart; Croix-de-Guerre; Past President of Association of

University of Missouri, A. B., S. B. in Ed., 1915; graduate work. University of Chicago; Past Governor Rotary International, 1936; Past
President of Missouri State Chamber of Commerce. Came to Wentworth as coach in 1915 and has since served in various capacities
continuously.

Military

Colleges and Schools of the United States; Past Grand Master of the
Grand Masonic Lodge of Missouri, A. F. & A , M., and Past Grand
Commander of the Grand Commandery of Missouri.

SINCE EIGHTEEN

EIGHTY

One of the chief reasons why Wentworth has been able

It was the firm conviction of the founder, his board of

to achieve its lofty purpose lies in the fact that the Academy

trustees and President Sellers that a military boarding school

has been under one continuous administration since its found-

provides the most effective possible means for giving young

ing. For nearly three-score years, Colonel Sandford Sellers

men the thorough mental, moral and physical training neces-

was president of Wentworth. hie enjoyed one of the most

sary to develop in them the highest traits of manhood. Thus,

enviable records in the history of American education.

Wentworth became the first military school in the Missouri
River Valley.

The Academy was founded by Stephen G. Wentworth,
scion of a distinguished English family and a prominent

From the beginning the late President Sellers surrounded

Lexington banker, in 1880, as a memorial to his deceased

himself with the ablest faculty available — strong men of

son, William Wentworth. Mr. Wentworth immediately vested

proved qualities and Christian character. Under his wise and

control of the institution in the hands of a board of trustees

forward-looking direction, Wentworth has grown steadily.

composed of a duly elected representative of each of the

Each year has shown marked improvement over the preceding

Evangelical churches of Lexington, and a president. Colonel

year. Today Wentworth stands as one of the truly great

Sellers was called to the new school in its first year and

educational Institutions of our country — second to none in

remained as its active head until I 938. Mr. Wentworth served

the opportunities it offers boys and young men for thorough

as president of the Board from 1880 until his death in 1897.

preparation for professional studies, business and for life.

AW H I S T D f l l C
BACKGHDUWD
Throughout over half a century the Wentworth purpose has remained unchanged. The ideals which led
to the Academy's founding and which have carried
it steadily forward, shine just as brightly today as
ever: the desire to give each youth every opportunity to develop fully his own individual personality;
the aim that every cadet shall acquire a keen sense of
duty and responsibility, both to himself and toward
others; that he shall have the mental and moral power
to

make accurate

judgment

between right and

wrong and the physical power to stand by his convictions.
These high standards have dominated Wentworth
for generations. But to maintain them and assure their
full and continuous application, it has been found
* The Missouri Old Santa Fe Trail
Marker in Lexington.

necessary to limit the enrollment. Wentworth today
is a relatively small school—many times larger than
in 1880, to be sure, yet small enough that every individual student is given the private attention so essential to his all-'round development.
The surrounding country affords a wealth of historically important Civil War sites and the town of
Lexington itself retains much of the tradition of the
old south. Here enthusiasm for the reminders of our
country's glorious past is combined with the enthusiasm for modern adventure to promote the rapid de-

* The Historic Old Court House in Lexington.
Notice the cannon ball near the top of the first
column—fired during the Civil War.

velopment of the boy's mental, moral and physical
* A Beauty Spot on the
Wentworth Campus.

resources.

The modern, prosperous little city of Lexington is 41 miles from Kansas City, "The Heart
of America." This proximity makes available
by train, motor car, bus and air all the desirable cultural advantages of a large city without
any of its disadvantages.
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(181!-1897)
* Founder of Wentworth Military
Academy.

(1846-1938)
* President of Wentworth Military
Academy from 1880 to 1938.

YESTERDAY
Above is pictured the first company ever assembled at Wentworth. From this humble beginning, the Academy has marched forward over a
trail of development that has placed it in the
front rank of America's best military schools.

and TODAY
The Wentworth Military Academy of today Is vastly different from
the Wentworth of 1880. From year to year it has enlarged its facilities,
increased its enrollment and changed its physical appearance until there
is little to remind one of the early days. Numerous modern and attractive
buildings have been erected as they were needed. Old buildings have
been torn away when they were no longer useful. Spacious military and
athletic fields have been added. One of the finest gymnasiums in the
country has been built. Every new method in teaching that has been
found definitely superior to older methods has been adopted. Yet,
some of the fundamental principles that guided the first company are
adhered to just as strictly today.

* Officers
Front and Center

Instructions and demonstrations in all the
Infantry Weapons.

M I L I T A R Y
DEPARTMEIVT
M

ILITARY training at Wentworth has always been a strong
feature, but it is never permitted to interfere with the

scholastic work of the Academy.

It can be shown, moreover,

that military discipline has a decidedly advantageous effect upon
classroom work.
In recognition of the superior military work done at Wentworth, in 1889 the Academy became a post of the Missouri
National Guard. Graduates of the Academy who resided in Missouri, became eligible for commissions in this organization.
Wentworth has been under the direct supervision of the War
Department of the United States Government since 1895, when
the first active army officer was detailed to the Academy. Now
3 officers, 4 non-commissioned officers and one civilian assistant
are in charge of military instruction. In addition, the War Department furnishes around $50,000 worth of equipment to be used
for instruction purposes. Wentworth Is one of the original Honor
Schools of the United States, the highest rating given by the War
Department. The Academy has been a unit of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps from the time that organization was
established.
Class in First Aid.

* This monument, erected on the campus by the
Alumni Association, to the memory of Wentworth cadets who died in the World War No. I,
typifies the loyal spirit of generations of former
Wentworth cadets.

* Patriotism is no sham at Wentworth. Every
cadet is taught the real meaning of our flag.
Each day, with appropriate ceremonies, the Stars
and Stripes are raised and lowered on the towering flag pole.

* In this view of the main lobby of the
Adnninistration building cadets are
hewn admiring a replica of the Decaration of Independence and Constitution donated to Wentworth by the
late Mr. L. Fred Evans, Vice-President
of Emery Bird Thayer of Kansas City.

ADMIIVISTHATIDIV BUILDING
Within Wentworth's Administration Building are handsomely furnished parlors, corridors and reception rooms. Among its furnishings and decorations students and guests alike find many articles
of interest and rare beauty. Its comfortable furnishings amid
peaceful surroundings afford a homelike atmosphere where the
new cadet readily adapts himself to a wholesome, happy experience.
h^ere in an atmosphere of quiet dignity, every student is privileged
to entertain his guests or to spend his leisure moments as governed
by his daily schedule. None of the comforts of the modern home
have been excluded in Wentworth's plan to provide the finest training and quarters available.

* (Right) This view partially
illustrates the homelike surroundings of the reception
rooms.

/

* (Above) The corner of one of the attractive parlors where cadets receive
their guests.

CAMPUS

* A part of the
Quadrangle.

Nature a n d man have joined forces at
Wentworth to produce a campus of outstanding beauty. Magnificent trees, of many varieties, blend in perfect harmony with modern,
attractive buildings and spacious grounds. The
Academy is located just at the edge of Lexington and covers 52 acres. The front campus
extends over four city blocks and is dotted
with massive elms and glorious flower banks
that provide enchantment and inspiration. The
b a c k campus includes athletic a n d military
fields and the new stadium. There are ten
thoroughly modern buildings on the campus,
each built for the exact purpose it serves.
They are of brick and stone construction and
are heated by steam and hot water.

* ' E" dtid " F " Barracks

* Looking over fhe River from
the Wentworfh Country Club
Porch.

THE WEIVTWDHTH COUNTRY CLUB
Located on one of the most beautiful spots overlooking the Missouri River, the Golf Course and Country Club add variety to the many facilities available
to the Wentworth students. The nine-hole golf course
is most attractive and sporty. The club house, with
its catering equipment, is ideal for many informal
parties held throughout the year. And in the stable
are found horses suitable for the tyro as well as the
expert rider.
* Teeing Up

* Two stylish mounts. Every Wentworth student will ride
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•Interior of the Club House—available for
many informal gatherings.

• One of the spacious, well lighted and immaculate corridors
in the Sellers-Wikoff Scholastic Building.

SCHOLASTIC
Wentworth's up-to-date Sellers - Wikoff
Scholastic Building is the nucleus of the scholastic department. This magnificent structure
contains one of the most splendid libraries
possessed by any institution of this kind. Four
completely equipped laboratories provide
excellent facilities for the practical study of
the sciences. In addition to classrooms for
all classes, it houses the Dean's and Commandant's offices. It is with justifiable pride
that 'Wentworth points to this new achievement in its effort to provide surroundings
which are conducive to academic advancement.

* The attractive library contains thousands of volumes, providing
every necessary supplement t o the student's texts and manuals.
* Visual Aids are being used t o a great extent to supplement
lectures by instructors. The A c a d e m y has the best equipment
available and has established a liberal b u d g e t for rental of
motion pictures f o r class work.

DEPARTMENT
The scholastic department is divided
into two separate and distinct units:
the high school, which offers four years
of preparatory work, and the junior
college, which offers two years of liberal arts and science. Each has its own
organization separate from the other. Both divisions
are fully accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, an organization composed of the leading colleges and preparatory schools in twenty states. This recognition means
that graduates of either department are eligible to
enter any institution in the United States that receives
students by certification.
It is our aim to see that each cadet masters every
lesson thoroughly. To accomplish this, every student
is taught correct study methods and thoroughly
schooled in correct uses of libraries and laboratories.
Classes are small, which permits individual attention.
Most of the faculty members live in the buildings with
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Sandford Sellers, Sr. Hall

ICE CREAM
NEWEST ADDITION
A valuable addition to the Wentworth campus is Sandford Sellers, Sr. Hall, a three-quarter million dollar airconditioned junior college dormitory and kitchen and
dining hall wing opened for use last fall.
T h e building is named after the late Col. Sandford
Sellers, Sr., president of Wentworth for 52 years. He
was the father of Wentworth's present president. Col.
James M. Sellers.

Cadets Visit
the Vending Room
for Refreshments.

